On May 26, 2017, at 6:47 AM, Tony Caputo <tmcaputo@comcast.net> wrote:

Jesse Lee Peterson calls for investigation, removal of 'classless, evil, corrupt politician'

Time to show 'Auntie Maxine' Waters to go to Federal Prison!
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Time to show 'Auntie Maxine' the door
Exclusive: Jesse Lee Peterson calls for investigation, removal of 'classless, evil, corrupt politician'

What happens when liberal snowflakes can't accept losing an election?

They appoint a senseless, corrupt Democrat like Rep. Maxine Waters to attack the winner.
“Auntie Maxine” became the darling of the far left when she began making unfounded accusations that Russia conspired with the Trump campaign to tamper with the election.

Waters refused to attend President Trump’s inauguration. She has said, “I don’t honor this president. I don’t respect this president.” She said she’ll “fight every day until he is impeached.”

Further, she has called the president a “con man.” She told the Washington Post’s Jonathan Capehart, “We’re going to get his ass!”

She has become the leading voice of the left’s “resistance” against Trump’s efforts to reform the government and drain the swamp. Waters received a standing ovation from Hollywood snowflakes when she appeared at the MTV Movie & TV Awards.

Waters, 78, has been in Congress since 1991. She represents the 43rd District in Los Angeles – “the hood.” During her tenure, things have gotten much worse for her constituents. Crime is out of control. Good jobs are gone. Public schools are failing to educate students. Illegal-alien gang members are driving black citizens out of their neighborhoods, yet Maxine is spending taxpayer funds on a witch hunt.

In the short time since President Trump has been in office, the U.S. unemployment rate has dipped to a 10-year low (4.4 percent). Trump wants to give all students – especially low-income, inner-city students – a choice in education. He has ordered law-enforcement agencies to go after violent illegal alien criminals. As a result, hundreds of dangerous criminals from MS-13 and Mexican gang members have been captured. What President Trump is doing is great for law-abiding Americans, so why is Maxine Waters fighting him?

Waters is fighting him because she doesn’t care about her black constituents. For decades, she’s been using her position to help the Democratic Party stay in power. Attacking Trump pleases her powerful
masters. Waters knows that her allegations are false, but she gleefully makes the charges. Evil wants to make good people overreact with lies and unjust accusations. If Trump were not a man of God, he would overreact to the enormous pressure.

When an illegal-alien gangbanger murdered 17-year-old football standout Jamiel Shaw Jr. merely for being black, Waters was silent. But Trump befriended the Shaw family, and he made stopping illegal immigration and deporting violent criminal illegal aliens his top priority. Trump announced the formation of Victims of Illegal Alien Criminals, or VOICE, to help families victimized by illegal aliens. Read more.
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Support Jesse's nonprofit, BOND, and help rebuild men and families. Click on button to donate.